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 “We are your signage specialist” 

retractable Banner system
how to choose a retractable Banner system that suits you?

step 1: Choose the type of system
having a trade fair? need something that is light weight for ease of transport? You can consider Pop-the-BAnner Premium. 
or are you looking for a retail display solution? Do you require something more elegant?  You can consider Pop-the-BAnner Deluxe.

step 2: Choose a Print Media for the system
Would the system be exposed to sunlight? i.e. placed at window front? 
If yes, you will require a UV stable print. Consider Pop-the-BAnner Premium UV upgrade.

PreMIUM retrACtABLe
Price conscious? Premium model is the most budget version in 
our range, it is available in 4 diff erent widths and comes with 2 
years warranty on the mechanism. the fold away foot provides 
extra stability.

FeAtUres
Print Material:  210 GsM Polypropylene fi lm
DPI: 720
Ink: Dye / solvent ink
Lamination: Matt / Gloss (no lamination on solvent ink)

retractable stand: Aluminium Base
stand Colour: Aluminium silver / Metallic black
Warranty: 2 years on mechanism
Carry Bag: Padded & water proof
Weight: 5 kG
optional: Upgrade to UV stable prints

PreMIUM retrACtABLe BAnner sIZes
P-rBP600:  600W x 1500h mm
P-rBP850:  850W x 2000h mm
P-rBP1000: 1000W x 2000h mm
P-rBP1200: 1200W x 2000h mm 
*Customised height available upon request

easy install pole Aluminium Base
(Black or silver)

Padded carry
bag included

easy install pole Aluminium Base Padded carry

our Best seller 

over 35,000 

soLD

Whether there are one foot or two feet on the 
system does not aff ect the sturdiness of the unit.
Whether there are one foot or two feet on the 
system does not aff ect the sturdiness of the unit.
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DeLUXe retrACtABLe
Are you looking for a more durable unit with a heavier 
base? try our top of the range, Deluxe model. It comes 
with a 5kg weight fl at base and 5 years warranty on 
the mechanism.

easy install poleeasy install pole

FeAtUres
Print Material:  210 GsM Polypropylene fi lm
DPI: 720
Ink: Dye / solvent ink
Lamination: Matt / Gloss (no lamination on solvent ink)

retractable stand: Aluminium Base
stand Colour: Aluminium silver/ Metallic Black
Warranty: 5 years on mechanism
Carry Bag: Padded & water proof
Weight: 7 kG
optional: Upgrade to UV stable prints

DeLUXe retrACtABLe BAnner sIZes
P-rBP850: 850W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1000: 1000W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1200: 1200W x 2150h mm
*Customised height available upon request

Aluminium Base
(Black or silver)

Padded carry
bag included

Aluminium Base Padded carry

DeLUXe retrACtABLe
Are you looking for a more durable unit with a heavier 
base? try our top of the range, Deluxe model. It comes 
with a 5kg weight fl at base and 5 years warranty on 
the mechanism.

easy install poleeasy install pole

FeAtUres
Print Material:  210 GsM Polypropylene fi lm
DPI: 720
Ink: Dye / solvent ink
Lamination: Matt / Gloss 
retractable stand: Aluminium Base
stand Colour: Aluminium silver/ Metallic Black
Warranty: 5 years on mechanism
Carry Bag: Padded & water proof
Weight: 7 kG
optional: Upgrade to UV stable prints

DeLUXe retrACtABLe BAnner sIZes
P-rBP850: 850W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1000: 1000W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1200: 1200W x 2150h mm
*Customised height available upon request
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DeLUXe retrACtABLe 
DoUBLe-sIDeD
PoP-the-BAnner Deluxe model also comes in 
double-sided version.

FeAtUres
Print Material:  210 GsM Polypropylene fi lm
DPI: 720
Ink: Dye / solvent ink
Lamination: Matt / Gloss (no lamination on solvent ink)

retractable stand: Aluminium base
stand Colour: Aluminium silver/ Metallic black
Warranty: 5 years on mechanism
Carry Bag: Padded & water proof
Weight: 8 kG
optional: Upgrade to UV stable prints

DeLUXe DoUBLe retrACtABLe BAnner sIZes
P-rBP850: 850W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1000: 1000W x 2150h mm
P-rBP1200: 1200W x 2150h mm
*Customised height available upon request

easy install pole Aluminium Base
(Black or silver)

Padded carry
bag included

easy install poleeasy install pole Aluminium Base Padded carry
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sizes: 600W X 1600h 

Print Material: 250gsm Yuppo 

DPI: 720

Finishing: eyelets at 4 corners

Lamination: n/A

stand Colour: Black

Carry Bag: nylon bag

Weight: 1kg

Document size: 260mm X 350mm 

height: 1300mm

Carry case: hard aluminium case

Perfect to compliment all exhibition displays
Brochure holder

sPeCIAL
oFFer

exhibition Package

eXhIBItIon PACkAGe InCLUDes
• 3 X 3 Pop-the-WALL curved wall unit

• 2X Pop-the-banner premium: (2000mm x 850mm)

• 1x brochure + 1x travel case with skirt graphics

X-frame off ers a 
unique solution to 
customers who 
require a free-
standing unit and 
be able to change 
the graphic on a 
frequent basis.

X-frame

sizes: 

LoWest PrICe GUArAntee

hot PrICe

LoWest PrICe GUArAntee




